Architect
Joeb Moore & Partners

Joeb Moore & Partners is an architecture and design firm known for its intellect in design, craftsmanship, inventive
formal and spatial systems, and details. The practice specializes in precise and creative buildings, landscapes, and
furnishings that sensitively respond to their environment and ecologies of place. We are interested in exploring the
interface between the social and physical, between convention and invention. In the broadest sense, the office is
committed to the ideal that architecture is a material and social art that cunningly engages with the visual, social and
political history and culture of which it is an active part.

Join us if you are an Junior Designer who has:
-

A professional degree in architecture and 0-3 years professional experience as a junior designer
Excellent communication skills - written and spoken
Strong conceptual and design skills
Ability to develop design options and concepts in collaboration with and for consideration of design team
Ability to prepare, develop and edit drawings and models
Strong skills with Macintosh IOS, Rhino, Adobe Suite, Microsoft Office, AutoCAD, V-Ray, ArchiCAD (is a
plus) and other BIM platforms
Must have strong organizational skills, time management, ability to work under pressure
Willingness to take on constructive guidance in response to direction from managers
A flexible and open attitude
Great interpersonal communication skills

Additional details:
-

Position available immediately (following interview/selection process)
Candidates must be a US citizen or hold a valid US work visa and must be authorized to work in the US
English fluency is required (writte and spoken)

JM&P offers a competitive benefits package; Paid time out of office and Holidays, Simple IRA 100% match to 3%,
Convenient access to public and mass transit, Health + Dental care, Disability and Life Insurance, Office trips,
Continuing Education
Please submit a cover letter, detailed resume, work samples and references to info@joebmoore.com for
consideration. Please include ‘Junior Designer’ in the email subject line. Resumes without works samples or only links
will not be considered.
Please use the following file naming standards for all documents:
LastName_FirstName_FileName
example: Smith_Jane_Resume
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